## OASIS Data Submission Specifications Errata

### Version 2.31.1

#### Errata History

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Changes Made</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11/15/2021</td>
<td>Issues 01-04 were added.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Issue(s) Added:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue ID</th>
<th>Problem</th>
<th>Resolution</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>Item M1242_PAIN_FREQ_ACTVTY_MVMT is currently mapped to edit -5700, which makes this a required item for Reasons for Assessment (RFAs) 01, 03 and 09, and voluntary for RFAs 04 and 05. It has been decided that this item should be voluntary for all RFAs.</td>
<td>The mapping of item M1242_PAIN_FREQ_ACTVTY_MVMT to edit -5700 will be removed. Therefore, this item will be voluntary for all RFAs where it is active. <strong>NOTE:</strong> This change, once released into iQIES, will apply to all assessment target dates.</td>
<td>This change will be made in the next version of the OASIS Data Submission Specs. It will be implemented in production in an upcoming iQIES release.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>Edit -3891 currently reads as follows:</td>
<td>Edit -3891 will be revised to read as follows:</td>
<td>This change will be made in the next version of the OASIS Data Submission Specs. It will be implemented in production in an upcoming iQIES release.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>If M0100_ASSMT_REASON=[01,03] AND M1030_THH_NONE_ABOVE=[1], then all active items from M1030_THH_IV_INFUSION through M1030_THH_ENT_NURITION must equal [0]. Item M1030_THH_ENT_NURITION should be M1030_THH_ENT_NUTRITION.</td>
<td>If M0100_ASSMT_REASON=[01,03] AND M1030_THH_NONE_ABOVE=[1], then all active items from M1030_THH_IV_INFUSION through M1030_THH_ENT_NUTRITION must equal [0]. <strong>NOTE:</strong> This is not a logic change. It is just a correction to the long name of the item in the edit text. The mappings of the edit to its applicable items are not changing, as they are already correct.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issue ID</td>
<td>Problem</td>
<td>Resolution</td>
<td>Status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 03       | Edit -5123 currently reads as follows:  
If M0100_ASSMT_REASON = [01,03,09] and  
M1306_UNHLD_STG2_PRSR_ULCER = [1], then the following items must not equal [\[^\]]:  
M1307_OLDST_STG2_AT_DSCHRG,  
M1311_NBR_PRSULC_STG2_A1,  
M1311_NBR_PRSULC_STG3_B1,  
M1311_NBR_PRSULC_STG4_C1,  
M1311_NSTG_DRSRG_D1, M1311_NSTG_CVRG_E1,  
M1311_NSTG_DEEP_TSUE_F1.  
Item M1306_UNHLD_STG2_PRSR_ULCER should be  
M1306_UNHLD_STG2_PRSR_ULCR.  
| Edit -5123 will be revised to read as follows:  
If M0100_ASSMT_REASON = [01,03,09] and  
M1306_UNHLD_STG2_PRSR_ULCR = [1], then the following items must not equal [\[^\]]:  
M1307_OLDST_STG2_AT_DSCHRG,  
M1311_NBR_PRSULC_STG2_A1,  
M1311_NBR_PRSULC_STG3_B1,  
M1311_NBR_PRSULC_STG4_C1,  
M1311_NSTG_DRSRG_D1, M1311_NSTG_CVRG_E1,  
M1311_NSTG_DEEP_TSUE_F1.  
| This change will be made in the next version of the OASIS Data Submission Specs.  
It will be implemented in production in an upcoming iQIES release. |
| 04       | Edit -5421, subedit (a) currently reads as follows:  
If M1311_NSTG_DEEP_TSUE_F=[0], then if  
M1311_NSTG_DEEP_TSUE_SOCROC_F2 is active, it must be equal to [\[^\]].  
Item M1311_NSTG_DEEP_TSUE_F should be  
M1311_NSTG_DEEP_TSUE_F1.  
| Edit -5421, subedit (a) will be revised to read as follows:  
If M1311_NSTG_DEEP_TSUE_F1=[0], then if  
M1311_NSTG_DEEP_TSUE_SOCROC_F2 is active, it must be equal to [\[^\]].  
| This change will be made in the next version of the OASIS Data Submission Specs.  
It will be implemented in production in an upcoming iQIES release. |